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BEALS WRIGHT, CONQUEROR OFMcLOUGHLIN,ISBEATENBY BUNDY
LOS ANGELES BOY

TO MEET LARNED
SPEED LIMIT HAS
NOW BEEN CHANGED

U.C. STUDENTS TO
GREET RUGBYITES

California Tennis Crack
Defeats Former Champion

William;Donald, ;Tj

New Captain of
Blue and Gold
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-'- :\u25a0 iBERKELEY,.. Aug. 24.—William
Donald was chosen to captain Cali-
fornia's track team of 19U this after-
noon by.a unanimous vote of the track

athletes who competed against Stan-
ford last year.^

"
Donald,- who is a

senior in the college of agriculture,
iwill succeed W. A. Edwards, who re-
signed -;this week, following ;his de-
termination to enter the University of

"Pennsylvania.. .
California's new captain Is," with the

exception" of Edwards, one of the beat
hurdlers tlie university has turned out
in years. Equally capable of
negotiating the high or low sticks, he .
has made a record. of 15 3-5 seconds in
the 120 yard hurdles.and has covered the
longer stretch in close to 26' seconds.
He is also a speedy man in the 220
yard dash. With the graduation of
Johns and Cowles, and the departure of
Edwards, Donald is far.and "away the
best hurdler left . on ;.the. California
team.

Donald's selection followed a meet-
Ing of the track men of the university
in which it was decided to begin.light
fall training next week. .A rally,with
speeches by Trainer Christie and prom-
inent track men, served to bring out
the first real enthusiasm of the term £fl&
things athletic, and inspired almost a
hundred; freshmen to sign' up for -fall
training. \u25a0-" •. ;'

The baseball men willhold their first
meeting of the term tomorrow."after-
noon, to make arrangements . for be-
ginning fall baseball practice. Captain

Will H. Greenlaw will preside.-.' :
;

Crack Runner to Succeed Ed'
. wards as Captain- of Uni*

versity Athletes

HURDLER TO LEAD
111 TRACK TEAM

| Thomas C. Bundy, the California player d*/jo won Newport tennis tourney. \

STATE TENNIS
TOURNEY BEGINS

KENTUCKIANS GIVE
BEDWELL THE HOOK

Butte Results

Wright won the national-champion-
ship In 1905. In 1008 he won the all
comers' tournament, but was defeated
by Lamed in the challenge round. In
l?01 he was the runner up, being van-
quished by Larned_Jn the final round.
He ha6had much success in Interna-
tional tennis matches.

Bundy has lost but three sets in the
*ight matches he has played in the
present tournament. If he is able to
play tomorow in the form lie displayed
Loday Champion Lamed will have his
hands full to retain the title, which he
has held for three successive years
jind in two previous years.

In the third set, however, after
Bundy aJmost had the match clinched
by a s—l5

—
llead, Wright made a vigorous

rally, winning five singles, five straight
games and finally taking the set. B—6.8

—
6.

The last set was a stubborn contest.
each player putting up the best tennis
of which he was capable and each
showing masterly generalship. Each
was invincible on his own service until
'he games had reached deuce four
times. Then with a supreme effort the
westerner placed the ball repeatedly
out of Wright's reach and broke
through his service. The eighteenth
ea-me was Bundy's and with it the
match.

Bundy, who first came into promi-
nence this year by sharing with T. W.Hendrick the honor of winning the Pa-cific coast doubles championship, and
liter defeating the double? champions
of the west, south and- middle west,
went into the contest with a vigor that
disconcerted the veteran Wright.

In the first two sets tlie young Cali-
fornL&a played., the former champion
;:lmo?t to a f&Ln&stlll,allowing him
l'ut three gramas In all and scoring 59points to Wright's 40. He kept Wright
oh the defensive most of the time and
<iid not permit him to come up to the
B«t long enough to develop the strokes
which have made the Bostonian fa-
mous.

NEWPORT. R. 1.. Aug. 24.—For the
second time in h'.s career Beals C.
Wright of Boston met defeat today in
the final round of the all comers' lawn
tfnhis tournament on the Casino courts
here. Thomas C. Bundy of Los Angeles
beating him. 6—3, 6—3, 6— S, 10—8, in
;he final match.
"Tomorrow the brilliant young Pacific

coast player will m«»et Champion Wil-
liam A. Lamed of Summit. N. J.. to de-
cide-the national title for the coming
year.

Brilliant Playing of Coast /?ep-
resentative Carries HimPast

Newport Finals

\ BERKELEY, Aug. 24:—The Califor-'
nia members of the' All American
Rugby team, which has been touring
the antipodes during the summer, will|

receive a hearty welcome when they

arrive- at the Oakland mole at 5:37
o'clock Friday night.

According to the rally committee of ;
the university 1,000 or more Collegians
will meet the returning players at
the station and escort them back ,to
the campus, where a monster informal
rally will be*held. The details of the
celebration have not yet been decided
on, but every student has been

--
re-

quested to go to the mole Friday
night. i

-
Inasmuch as both Coach Schaeffer

and Assistant Coach Cerf are with the
All Americans nothing has been done
as yet toward 'organizing California's
gridiron forces. A football meeting

will be . held. Friday afternoon. but
until - the coaches arrive no attempt
will be made to begin practice. ...

The freshmen are scheduled to play

their first game September 3, one week
after the men first don their suits.
This game should prove. an interesting
exhibition, though not of Rugby.

The Australian trip' of. the All, Americans will mean more for the
class of Rugby California will play
this year than any other one thing.
Eight •of the men who will in all
probability play for the university,

either as regular players or as substi-
tutes, will come home from two
months of splendid training, after
having met flic clevereSt Rugby play-

ers the world knows, and' in two cases
having bested them. The men are
keeping up their training while on
shipboard and will arrive Friday night

in first class condition.
In addition to the eight players who

have been training all summer in the
finer points of the game Coach Schaef-

, fer. who coached th*. Americans on
their trip, and Assistant, Coach Cerf.
who played half, have both been-gath-
erlng valuable pointers, to use, on the

;j Californians during the two months of
! training before tlie big game, which

comes on November 12.
Besides the actual new features of

the game which the men picked up in
Australia and New Zealand the fact
that eight of them have jbeen playing

as a team for that length of time
| should result in an esprit de- corps

• j which the coaches usually secure only

i after weeks of training.
The California players on the All

American .team who will play with
i California this year _are: Captain. /Dwigglns. fullback; D. P. Hardy, B. A.

Swartz, C. A. Phleger. forwards; A. W.
Elliott and C. E. Allen, five-eighths;

1 E. L. Watts and L. M. Morris, three-
•Iquarters. Of these Swartz did not

j play on the team last year, but was a
;| wing forward the year before. Morris
; was a substitute In the big game last• year and all the rest are. veterans,

men who played in tl*3 positions which
; they filled this summer.

Veterans of Antipodes Tour Will
Be Welcomed Home by Host

of Collegians

BUTTE.-Aug. 24.—Long shots and outsiders
won nenrly every race today. Aunt Polly at
60 to 1.. despised In the betting, took the- lost
;race from a fair field, winning easily. Results:

FIRST RACK—Four and a half furlongs,
purse:

'
\_ ,

Odds. Horse. WHeht and Jockey.
-

Fin.
12-I—Bessie C. 107 (Callahaa) 1
7-I—Practitioner. 103 (E. Smith).. 2
5-2—<;rrp.t Caesar. 112 (Klrschbaum) 8

Time, :55. Greenwood, Klnfolks, Al-
betto. Child's Play; also ran.

SECOND HACK—Six furlongs, selling:
Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. • . Fin.
8-1

—Biased, 107 (Carroll) 1
7-1

—
Caesar. 112 (Undhorstr". 2

20-1
—

Warfare. 104
-

(Imes». ....* 3
Time. 1:1S 1-5. -C-ellco. Galene Gale. Electr^-

tvan. New Capital. Swift MacNeill. also ran.
THIRD BACK—Five and. a half furlongs,

spiling:
'

'*££?" •' "' -
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
4-I—Swede Sam, 10S (Fischer) ...:.... 1
f,-l_Ben Stone, 100 (E. Smith) 2
S-l—Flying. 99 (Denny) 3

Time.
-

1:0S 4-5. Cotytto. Aquiline. Camera,

Kid North, CrestOH Boy, Irrigator, Bitter Sir,
La Petite, also ran. '.-. •\u25a0

FOURTH RACK— One mile and 70 yards,
Helena handicap: . '

Odds. Horse, Woifcht and Jockey. Fin.
7-2— l-ewiston', 100 (Selden* 1
9-2

—
Harlem

'Maid, 0-S 2
6-I—Ocean Queeu,

-
10." (IRW8) 3

Time, 1:44 2-5. Fancy, Edwin T. Fryer,
Miles, also ran.

FIFTH RACK—One mile, selling:
Odds. Horse. Weijjht ami Jockey. . Fin.
6-I—Ocean Shore. 113 (Page) :. V
7-1

—
Frieze. -10.1 (Denny) ..'... ....,'Z

12-1
—

Harurneraway. 113 time*) '3
Time. 1:40 4-5. Treasure Seeker, Miss Picnic,

Brighton.- TaYora,
'
Kalserhoff, also ran.

SIXTH RACK—Fire and a half- furlong*,
selling:
Orlds. Horse. Weight and JneVey. Fin.
(50-I—Aunt Polly, 104 (B. Smith) 1
40-I—Firm Foot. 106 (Anderson). .../...2
4-I—Cool, Kifi (Selden)..... .\.. 3

Time, 1:08 1-ft. Pbillistina. Gene Wood. Rey
ej Torar, Ybor. Minuedocia, Tlllinghast, also
ran.' ..

Butte Entries

GALESBURG. 111.. Aug. 24.—Interest
in the great ra*.-e yesterday .in which
Hedgewood Boy nosed out his rival.
Minor Heir, is so intense that another
important race has been arranged be-
tween the great stallions for tomorrow.

Today's, feature -was Ross K'3 mile
in 2:01?;. f-

Results:. 2:18 pace, purse $1,500
—

Denerro -won first,
eecond and fifth and the race. Time. 2:O«Vi.
2:oa^i. 2:10%. Nathon B second, Wtltna Boy
third.

2:09 trotters, purse $SC*V—Nancy Royce won
first, third and fourth heat« and the race. Time,
2:104, . 2:10, Zlto second. Berth* C
third.

2:1" class pace." purse $000
—

Ira Gay wnn in
straight heats. Time. 2:08^.. 2:0B»;. 2:O7V>.Harry Wearer second. Prince Albert third.

Special to beat bis record of 2:o2}i, pacing
—

Uoss K. b. h. OlcMahon)
—

Time by quarters:
:-wJU, :r»O:K. 1:qO&. l':01?i.

Hedgewobd Boy to Meet
Minor Heir Again

—
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 24.—Jim Jeffries

went hunting in the mountains today

just in.time. to avoid a subpena which
was issued to appear a5- a witness in

court tomorrow and testify whether he

and Jack. Johnson had a. prize fight in
Reno July 4.

This is .the important- question in
the case ofthe picture show men who
were arres^flln Arcadia last week for

displaying the reproduction of. the con-

test before an audience there. They

were charged with conspiracy against

public morals, and will be placed on
trial in Pasadena tomorrow.

The district attorney is determined
to* prosecute, but other lawyers are
none too sure of the soundness of the
case, believing the picture men might
dispute the allegation that the pictures
were the reproduction of a prize fight,

and present the films themselves as
evidence. To meet such a contingency,
the prosecutor planned to have Jeffries
appear as a star witness, but when the
deputy sheriff went out" to Burbank
to serve the summons he learned that
the former champion had gone hunting.

Jeff Goes Hunting and
Escapes Subpena

SPOTLIGHTSON SPORTS

CHICAGO. Aug. 24.—Changing night

Into day was enacted last, night at the;
New American league baseball grounds

and proved a unique demonstration.
i- Electricians fairly •

swarmed around
the park throughout; the evenirigT and
10 powerful lights representing 2,000.-
000 candle power, were turned on with
the result that night became as day
under their powerful glare.

The full force of the lighting plant
was not turned on owing1 to the in-
completeness of the apparatus, only
half of the 20 lamps being in service.
The lamps are operated in pairs. Ten
of them are stationed on the roof of'
the new park, while a like number are
operated from the ground.

The first actual attempt to put the
lighting plant to practical use will be
made Thursday night, when the Chi-
cago Lacrosse league will open its sea-
son with tlve Illinois A. C. team. Should
the prove successful," the
first "baseball match will be played
Saturday night.

Night Changed to Day
On Baseball Field

CAMP PERRY, Okla.. Aug. 24.
—

The
rifle team representing the United
States infantry today won the national
match by the score of 3.lS*?. The cav-
alry was second. lowa landed third
and th<? navy fourth.

These four teams get respectively the
. national trophy and $450, 1360, |300

and $25".
The 15 leaders who, in 1911. willcom-

pose cla«s A. rank as follows:
l'nitp<l States infantry. 3.1*6: Inited States

esTalrr. S.IIS; lowa. 3,112: rnlt^d States n»*-y.

3.111; Vnited States Naval
-

acad«"aiT. 3.107;
Massachusetts. 3.105: Wisconsin. 3.101; t'oln-
r*d«. 3.OS*: Michigan. C.Ofiß: N>w York, 3.052:
«»hi". 3.044: Minnesota. 3.021; District of <>-
luwibia. 3.CCO; Texas. 3.019; Oklahwna. 2.T04.;

UnitPd States marine corps lost its
.ntlre skirmish score of 1.023 by action
of the executive officer. Colonel B. K.

Kvans. Twenty-eigrhth United States
infantry, because he broke the rule
prohibiting coaching from b#hind the
firing line. The marines' score as made
was 3.116. which would have put them

second. They are now forty-second.

The navy was penalized 21 points be-
cause Ensign Vossler did not attempt

to fire his five shots on the first ap-
pearance of his target. These 21 points
would have given the navy second
place. '

The official"bulletin announcing the
priz* winners in classes B and C had
not been issued late this evening, but
tlic rank of the teams indicates that

Minnesota wins the, Hilton trophy and

?CGO In class B, and that in class C
Kansas takes the bronze soldier of

Marathon and $S00; Arizona the second
prize, $200; Utah the third, $175, and

North Dakota the fourth, $150.

National Rifle Match Is
Won by Infantry

FIRST RACE—Six furlonjrs. selling:
ETran. 114|Traniotor 110
Bramerry ...107[Emma 0.. . 112
Bardonia ...114iSwaperlat«r 114
"Oswald B 102i<;o5si[>er II... :112
Wistaria liClJHlett 112

SECOND RACE—SeTen furlongs, selling:
Hannah Lnuise ...104t,SaineRt 104
Otlwle «4 Blameless 10«
I/iuise B SO Mollle. Montrose ..104
H<? Knows 102 E. M. Fry.... ....JOO
Alaxle 9"I(rood Ship 100

(THIRD RACE—One mile, selling:
John Louis lUISIr Angus 100
Miss Naomi 102 Charlie Ooherty Htt
(Jretchen <i 00 Queen Lead 101
Follie L OS! .

FOURTH KACE—Fire and * half furlongs,
the Big Timber

'handicap:
Thistle Belle ...... flSJlnclement !)\u25a0"\u25ba
I'rejulclo........... 112;Balronia 100'
I'oppertown .111 Milt Jones ..^SS ;

Fernando. 106| : \u25a0 '-.

FIFTH RACE
—

One mile, and 7ft yards, sellinc:
Sir John ...107| Captain Burnett ....lit
Silver (Jrain .... lC2lMinnie 107
L'oonskin 97"[Conspirator :104
Koro .'........... .'.IOO Budapest 100
Footloose .....MOO Barney Oldfleld ....111
Dare Weber lll|

SIXTH RACE
—

Futurity course, selling:
platoon ....;.. 1091Madeline Musgare '..107
Keke Abrams ...... 10& Red Bill 100
Del Cruzador 112 Burleigh ...109
Nyanza , 100 Albion H ..........107
Sona ..........'.. ...100 f'arajico 109
rhomas Calhoun ....112|Roy T ..............103

Saratoga Results

Frayne Believes He Can
Come Back

Play sorted yesterday at the univer- ;
sity tennis courts in the annual state
championship tournament. The feature
of the day's matches was the defeat
of C. Rogers of southern California at
the hands of E. P. Finnigan in straight
sets. MelvilleLong came out as he was
figured and only lost one game in his :
match.

The first round in the men's singles ,
was completed and all of the matches
were won in straight sets. The matjjsfaes
from now on should be closer, as afl'of
the best players remain, and a number
of the poorer ones have been put out.

Miss Hotchkiss. Miss Golda Meyer

and Mrs. Coulter each won their
matches in the women's championship
tournament without much of an effort,
and from now on the women's matches
will be particularly' interesting. Mrs.
Nelmeyer did not have to play, as Mrs.
Fletcher defaulted to her.

Miss Golda Meyer, defeated Miss B.
Howitt, 6—l,6

—
1, 6—l.6

—
1. Miss Hotchkiss de-

feated Miss D. Upham, 6—2, 6—l,6—1, and
Mrs. Coulter defeated Miss M. Ricard,
6—l,6

—
1, 6—o.6

—
0.

Play in the women's special single
tournament progressed to the second
round, and as the players In this event
were more evenly matched the play
was more Interesting, if not quite as
classy as the championship event.

The results of the day's play were
as follows:

Men's glumes, first round—H. Burkinsham
beat P. Lloyd. 6—o, 6—«: B. Trees twat R.
Strtnsham. \u2666}—1, C—l;M. I^ns beat H. Com-
sto<-k, C—o.C

—
0. C—l:C

—
1: Lieutenant Ward heat S. K.

Burke. 7—5. G
—

4; B. Nourse beat J. KTans.
rr
—

4 «—2«
—

2- Doctor ixireproTe beat A. Wilder.
6—(> o>—2; B. Batkln heat S. S. Lane. o—2,

0—1: K. P. Finißan beat C. Ropers, o—2. o—3;
IT. Rogers beat K. McClure. o—3, o—2: W.
naws»on b«at N. Ambrose, fi

—
1, o—4:0

—
4: A. It.

McSwain won from 11. (". lierry by default; K.
Kottrell won from A. Shield* by default; R.
Hunt won from \V. Murray by default; W. <;.
Knowlton beat C. Skopps. 7

—
T>. C

—
4; M. Cheney

vron from J. A. Code by default: J. (.'. Rohlfs
rron from D. Powell by default. Second round—.
Rohlfs b«>at Cheney. "7—5. o—2.

Women's special singles, preliminary ro.und—
Mi«s H. Judd beat Mis* h,' Williamson,
d
—

4. (j
—
i; Mrs. Xiemeyer beat Miss C.

Dari*. 6—4.6
—

4. 6
—

*. First round
—

Miss A.
Greenberc beat Miss B. Howitt. 6—4.6

—
4.

10—8- Miss C. Klrby beat Mips M. Morris,
fi
—

4 2—6.2
—

6. o—i:0
—
i: Miss D. Rogers beat Mrs.

Laurence. o—l. o—3:0
—

3: Miss Judd beat Miss I).

I'pbam. o—o.0
—

0. 2—6,2
—

6, 6—3;6
—3; Mrs. Niemeyer beat

Miss A. H. Brown, «—^ 6—3:6
—

3: Mis* A. Meyers
beat Mies M. Ricard, 6—o,6

—
0, G—o; Miss E. Hamm

beat Mrs. Fletcher, 6—4;6
—

4; O
—

6. 2—l.2
—

1. default;

Miss L. Brown beat Miss WoolFey., <S
—

4, 3—6,
<i 2 Second round

—
Miss A. Greenberg beat

Miss Kirby, o—l. 6—4. :

Eight teams entered for the men's
doubles and the drawings resulted as
follows: Rogers brothers vs. Ambrose
and Miller Hotchkiss, Dawson and
partner vs. Hunt and Murdock, Frees
and Beckett vs. Rohlfs and partner,
Buckingham and Rideout vs. Batkin
and E. Fottrell.

California Cracks AllWin Open"

ing Matches on University

Courts

Itis pretty definitely settled that the
next, race will be held" on the Oakland
estuary, the scene of many former con-
tests. Captain Schaupp reports that a
liard fight willbe made for eight oared
races over 'a longer course.

The outlook for the varsity crew is
the

-
best In

'
a long time. All of the

old men, included a number of veter-
ans, willbe on deck, with the'posslble
exception of three men, Huston, Gil-
more and Ditterley, The list of as-
pirants for the position of varsity cox-
swain is large and will afford one of
the keenest struggles ever held here.
Two former varsity coxswains are here
and two other probable candidates will
also be on hand. Both."Husky" Guer-
rena and "Bobby" Roberts

"
have led

the- cardinal oarsmen to victory in for-
mer contests- and "L.es" Ho^jvell and
"Larry" Marx have shown up well in
previous races. .

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Aug. 24.—
That, rowing will soon resume its for-
mer ranking as a varsity sport seems
probable from the news given out by-

Stanford crew officials. A hard ,fight

will be made to have it placed on the
HSt of the major sports. The return
of Karl L>. Schaupp, captain elect, has
started interest in rowing again and
It is expected that a larger number of
candidates willbe out for the 'fall prac-
tice than ever before.

Boating May Be Major
Sport at Stanford

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—The Kentucky

state racing commission today reheard
the case of H. G. Bedwejl, ruled off be-

cause of the drugged condition of his
horse, Xadzu. at Latonia July 4. After
Bedwell and his attorney had intro-
duced affidavits from two detectives
supporting the Keil Williams- affidavit
previously submitted, and had re-
iterated protestations of innocence, the
commission went into a discussion of
the case from all angles. Major F. A.
Daingerfield moved that the commis-
sion affirm its former ruling. Tlie mo-
tion received the unanimous vote of
the commission.

Through his attorney. Bedwell then
made application for permission to sell
his

"
horses with the sanction of the

commission and the J understanding
that they would be permitted to race
in other hands. In response, the com-
mission pointed to rule 209, which
specifies .that all horses owned wholly
or in part by a person ruled off must
also be ruled off.

Bedwell says that he' will ship his
horses now' at l^atonia to California
and dispose of them there. He has
been quartered at a Cincinnati hotel
with his family ever since the ruling
was made against him.
It is now generally accepted that the

price paid by Ixtuis Winans to S. C.
Hildreth for Dalmatian was $40,000.

J. R. JEFFERY

Application for Reinstatement Is
Denied and Permission to

Sell Stable Withheld

R. M. Owens, president of the San
Francisco motor club, has received the
following letter from S. P. Holden.
secretary of the Sausallto promotion
and Improvement club:

Concerning oar conversation of June 13
with toe writers we desire to Inform youi
club member* that after Interviewing ouj

county supervisor* they hare agreed to per
niit it maximum rate of speed across brldsre*
and around sharp curves of ten (10» mile*
an hour.

"
Instead of the preposterous four,

previously considered the speed rate at tho»e
places.

We have seen Mr. Palmer, general man-
ager of the Northwestern Pacific railroad,
who agrees to hay* an estra boat at Sansa-• llto at 9 o'clock Sunday and holiday night*
to carry OTer such machines a» can not be
accommodated earlier. This has been dona
by u» In the Interest of automobile owner*.
a* we desire ti> encourage them to visit
Ma.-ln county, the prettiest and most scenic
county of the state, and we hope your mem-
bers will take due notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

We woqld also remind you that the resi-
dents of Marin county hare voluntarily
spent nearly $!>,OOO lately on the roads from
Sausalito north to San Rafael. This amount
has been done by private subscription, and• is in addition to amounts paid for b*y taxa-

We propose to spend some $SOO more to
put the roads la the best' of condition before
the. rains set in. and this we are endeavor-
ing to collect ju*tnow. so that any contri-
butions from your club toward this object
would be welcome and gratefully received.

It Is not often that a technically
trained engineer, who is also an In-

ventor of me-
chanical apparat-
us of the highest
utilitarian value.. selects a motor

without fully examining the vitalpoints, and the details of design and
construction, which go to make a car
of-lasting service or one made simply
to sell- C.B. Gardiner, factory repre-
sentative of the Pullman automobilecompany, has received a letter from
the home -office in York. Perm.. which
reads in. part: "In the ease of F. J.
Wetzel. .president of a large mechani-
cal stoker company of Trenton, N. J..we have an instance of one who Is not
only able to purchase any car made,
but also c man who willnot have any
car save the one that, to his Judgment,
as a skilled mechanical engineer. Is
properly designed, of perfect balance in
all Its features, and is constructed, of
fine materials. The Pullman motor car*company Is therefore congratulating
itself on having received an order fora seven' passenger Pnllman touring: car
for Mr. Wetzel.. and is particularly wellpleased in that* this is the third suc-
cessive car Mr. "Wetzel has purchased
of Pullman make." .

Miss Pauline Fredericks, a vaude-
ville actress, has Just taken delivery of. a Speedwell car.

In ordering her
car she merely
designated the fol-
lowing interesting

remarks, according to a letter received
from the factory at Dayton: "Fourdoors, also pigskin upholstery. In that
leather's natural coloring, also a trunk
rack on therear, with a cover of pig-
skin." Miss Fredericks chose the car
for Its beautiful lines, and elegance of
materials.

Three thousand Maxwell cars of the
1911 output have been set aside for the

export trade. J. D.
Maxwell, president
and general man-
ager of the Max-
well-Brlscoe com-

pany, has sent word to that effect to
Fred J. Linz. local Maxwell agent.
This allotment -will be distributed
through England, France. Australia.
South Africa. South America, CentralAmerica, Canada and Japan. During
the last season South America has been
the largest field, and a branch is being
established at Buenos Aires.

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 Automo-*
biles and motorcycles may now be

driven through.
General Grant na-
tional park In
California unmo-
lested. The. sec-

retary of the interior has decided that
the roads of the park are of such a
character as to permit the operation of
motor vehicles with perfect safety to
horse drawn conveyances,
is being built to Crater lake, whjch will
be far better than the one that is herenow.

H.E. Shelarnd. general sales manager
of the Buick factory, and Charles S.

Howard of the
Howard auto com-
pany, coast agent*
for the Buick. left
last night for LosAngeles, where they will go into con-

ference with Howard's brother, who.manages the Howard branch in the
south. Shelarnd will then proceed to
the factory and C. S. Howard will coma
north about the first of the month.

The record breaking Reo, which was
driven across the continent in such
.*. .*.fast time, and then

Itaken- to Los An-
Igeles. has been
L brought back

'
to

\u0084 the city and will
be on the salesroom floor of the Pacific
motor car company for exhibition. This
wonderful car willbe here for a week
and will then be sent around the
agencies in the territory handled by the
Pacific motor car company.

The Morrison-Cole motor car com-
pany yesterday closed with the Wood-
.*._^______». land auto company

of Woodland as
agents for the Ca-. dillac inYolo coua-

One hundred and ten summer school
children were treated to an automobile
a

'
a ride recently InIn-

dlanapolis as
guests of the Over-,
land automobile |
company of thatcity.. The event came at the close of

the summer session, which has been
held for the first time this year. This
number were those attending school
in but one building and 20 touring carswere pressed into service.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Marin County Officials WillB:-
More Lenient With Auio

Owners

Baseball Notes

SAKATOGA RACETRACK. N. V.'. Aug. 24.—
S. C. ("Lurky")Hildreth' today added another
stako to hit alt-party loajr list when his> Zeus
eaully won' the $5,000 Adirondack handicap, six
furlongs. -and in doing' s=o; equaled the track
record for the distance. Zens closed at 12 to 1.

First race, six fnriongs
—

Cohort, 11 to ."». won;

Tanden. 8 to 1. second; Toy Boy, 15 to 1, third.
Time. 1:11 4-D.. ;

'i Second race, steeplechase. \u25a0 about two miles
—

Stonre. .13 to 10,' won: Aunt Jnle..9 to 10, sec-
ond: IMebold, 8 to 1, third. Time. 4:18 2-5.

Third -mce. one mile—Henry Munro, 15 to.l,
won; Franclß Rax.* 7 to 1, second; Glendore,
8 to i; third. Time. 1:40 3-5.

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'Fourth rare. . Adirondack handicap, .value
$5,000, iix furlongs

—
Zeus, 12 to 1. won: Round

the World." 4 to -I.'second; Iron Mask, 13 to 10,

third. :Time, 1:11 3-5. .
Fifth race, one :mile

—
Sir •John

'
Johnson. 7 to

5. .won; Superstition,' 8 to 1, second; Danoseara,
3 to 1. third. Time, 1:33.

Sixth race. fl>e nnd a -half furlongs—<?old of
Ophir. 4 to 1. won: Crash. 12 to I, second;

Aldira. 15 to 1. third. Time. 1:07 1-5.

Though the Olympic club is sched-

uled to have a track and field meet

with the Pastime and Irish-American
athletic clubs next Sunday afternoon

at the Presidio athletic grounds, there
is a possibility that the latter club may

be disqualified by the Pacific athletic
associations registration committee at

its meeting today.

On July 4 the Irish-American club
handled some scheduled events at a
picnic in Fairfax park and neglected

to secure a proper sanction, though it

had been advertised' as under P. A..A-
ear.ction. The new registration com-
mittee of the association, which, is

ikeeping a strict hand upon amateur> sport, notified the club some weeks ago

that if-the Irisfi-Amerlcan club would
apply for the eanction in the proper
manner they would take no action
against the club. The club has not at-

tended to this, so, according to the
members of the registration committee,

the club willbe suspended today unless
its officials appear before the committee

at this meeting and straighten the mat-

Irish-Americans May Be
Barred From Meet

MILWAUKEE,Aug. 24.—Ad Wolgast;
lightweight champion of the, world, has
signed articles to meet Frankie White
before a club at Fond dv' Lac. - The
date was not agreed upon. .

Wolgast Matched With
Frankie White

National League
Thers will be

'
two other six round

bouts and three four round prelimi-
naries. In the special event Frankie
Edwards will oppose his old rival Jim
Homer. while Willie ONeill, the clever
Australian lightweight, will go on with
Charlie Webber. -The- initial bout. will
be staged promptly at 8:30 p.m. in or-
der to accommodate visitors from San
Francisco.

This contest is in the nature of a try-

out for Frayne. who has been out of
the ring since his defeat at the hands
of Lew Powell. At that time the young
lightweight gave promise of develop-
ing into a champion, but a severe at-

tack of rheumatism put him out of the
running. Several months of light ex-
ercise topped off with three 3 weeks'
training is said to have brought Frayne
back to his old time form.

Johnny Frayne willmeet Jimmy Fit-

ton in the main bout of the West Oak-
land club's boxing Bhow this evening.
This will mark, the reopening of the
sport across the bay. Frayne and Fit-
ten willbox six rounds.

Merchandise, $1,981; furniture, $105,
and $461 he figured; is 'coming to^him
from various persons.

"

Both statements
were confirmed by the.board of review.

Charles A. Comiskey, owner, of the
Americans,, filed a-personalty schedule
with the assessors this year.'declaring
that the South .Side,,team is worth
$2,547. s He itemized" it as follows: . -

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—8a1l players un-
der the present 'system of organized
basebail can rightfully be classed; as
"merchandise." Under" this ruling the
board of review, decided yesterday, that
the Chicago American league team 1- is
worth $1,981 and. the Chicago Nationals
were estimated at a .trifle less than
JIiSOO. 4 ~

'\u25a0"•-'. ",'-. \u25a0 ".v \ • • '

Ball Players Classed as
Merchandise

SAN. RAFAEL. Aug. 2£=-Deer hunt-
ers from all parts of Marin county, as
well as from cities about the bay, will
have one big farewell hunt Sunday to
celebrate the close of the season. Lo-
cal clubs have made arrangements for
barbecues at" their various 1 camps after
they return from early morning bunts.
Game keepers are bu«y stalking the
game a"nd many bucks are being al-
lowed to roam unmolested until the
end of the week. The Victor and Big
Rock gun clubs will have a good time
in Lucas valley. "The' Lagunitas ..rod
and gun club will«also celebrate, while
other organizations of sportsmen will
celebrate iny the Bolina-s ridge region
and at Point Reyes, vCamp Taylor, Ole-
tna and' Novato. ;

Farewell Deer Hunt to
BeHeldonSunday

?All persons know there Is a language
of stamps,- even:if they :do not under-
stand it. ;The way theistamp ia placed

Mias :som? flignlflcatiori to those ac-
quainted with the language, and so it
has in -^ the ;Austrian'; law .courts. A
young man who wished to be-"super-
tender" in his love epistle,. not content

'

with recording th*j-meditations of his
heart in his, missive, turned the stamp
Iupside; down: or .placed it in some other
manner^ than "is usual and^ orthodox.-
He":has C appeared .--before the courts."
and the judges have "inflicted a- fine.
/They^ did*not go rso

"
far:as i.to* say<it

was ;lese majeste; but
'
they s considered

itdisrespectful to the emperor king. >

Upside Down Considered :Disre-... spectiul to.Emperor

AUSTRIA'S STAMPS
MUST GO ON STRAIGHT

Balmoral will, says M. A. P., become
much more of a palace than it was in
the last two reigns. In Queen Vic-
toria's \u25a0-> time the atmosphere of Bal-
moral was-akin to that of a large house
where domestic peace predominated.
In King Edward's time the mustiness
was removed to a large extent, but his
majesty was so little enamored ofthe
place that periodically the rumor went
abroad that he wished to dispose of it.
This will certainly not happen under
King George. Already, in anticipation
of his visit.the grounds and interior of
the castle are»being vigorously over-
hauled.#and the king' is having inven-
tories prepared with a view to further
embellishments arid improvements. The
attraction;, of course, is the. shooting.
Nowhere can the king obtain better
\ieer stalking, a sport of which he is
exceedingly fond. _ ?~^s

Balmoral Castle to Be Made
More Attractive

KING GEORGE PREPARES
TO GO DEER STACKING

-YORK. Knzland. Aug. 21.
—

Tue Rons, 2 year
o'd selling,plate of 200 sovereigns, five furlongs,
was run today and won by 11. P. Whitney's
£sn<t Glass. Lockhenrt was second and Act Tone
third. There were 17 starters.•

•.«..\u25a0

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 24.— Catcher Roger Bresna-
han of the St. Louis National baseball team has
declined to join Tex .Rlckard's two all star
teams, with which it Is intended to tour the
country after the cloae of the season.
.•' i i

LEXINGTON. Kyi. Au?. 24.—Gambetta
Wilkes. sire of 212 harness horses In the 2:30
class or better. Is dead at Cecil farm near Dan-
ville, Ky. THe animal, which was 29 years
old. was by George Wilkes. dam Jewel.

CHICAGO. Aug. 24.—Michael Hayes. 63 years
of age, veteran driver' of harness racers,

-
died

last night at Beedsburg, Wls.. from Injuries
suffered In a race in tfaat ctty August 10, when
he was thrown from a sulky.

DEAUVILLE, France. Aug. 24.— Two of the
principal racing events run here today j were
captured by Americans. The Prix dcs Deux
An«. for '2 year olds, of $9,500, distance six
furlongs, whs won by W. K. Vanderbllfs Man-
fred. Eugene Fischof's -Clroa- won the grand
handicap l>e Deauville, of $1,000, distance, ona
and a half miles.

-••Howard was back in the game at second base
for ,thfi Angels yesterday afternoon and played
nice ball, but still they could not win. The
southerners Jiare at last' about gathered their
fulllineui»*io£ether. r.'K

\u25a0'• Maggert made a wonderful catch against the
left field.blescher fence In the eighth. He was
going

-
at : full speed \u25a0 when he nailed Howard's

liner, which ererybody on the grounds felt sure j
was good for two packs. ::. .. \u25a0 -\u25a0 ..- . -\u25a0-.\u25a0*..,;•..\u25a0

*
\u25a0

Oakland -will make a desperate effort' to take
off, the game this afternoon. They rrlll haTe all
the beat, of It. too. on their home grounds, with,
all the rooters "with them.' Captain WolTerton
has not decided who shall do flic pltchinc. but
It

-
probably .will be either .Lively?;or Nelson.

Both of. them are In grand form, especially
Hrely,.who Is;now. the-, teams-w inning twirler.'

;Blg'Ilunt, the/former :Sacramento southpaw,
got away to a good start with the Boston Ameri-
cans yesterday, afternoon, 3 when ;he pitched a
four hit game against the St. Louis Browns. It
was a shame to take Hunt away from the trail-
ing>Senators at this stag* of;th« pennant •race.
Sacramento is nnfortunate tnough and needs all'
the good men who are available. c^sf
._,.\ .\u25a0\u25a0-.,'\u25a0;:, :.... .-• \u25a0 '\u25a0;-* .-•-•»" .•£':. -.'.V ;_\u25a0"...,; (

\u25a0,The Oakland \u25a0 players gave- Catcher Hughey
Smith' a fine .time, yesterday.^ No less than fire
of„them <got away with steals and .they were all

-good, clean ones at that. In'thft,seventh Mag->
gert.hit and stole and then Wares got a base on
balls. *'.Without" wasting :a moment's j.timejthe
two »Oaklanders 'pulled,off 'a -.lightning double
steal.i the prettiest :play of:the game.: MtUe..
on' the other hand, made air the

'
Angels hug the

*?*8-rM.e :_•:;./ V. :;.'.;- ,i ''
Pitcher Walter Nag!* Is taking a' few days off

nnd Is:visiting his folks,in
- Santa Rosa: Nagle

has ibeen working.pretty, hard of,late
-
and needs

theIrest.1:1Dillon seems to be|depending :o» him
!to win most of?the games for the southern team.
Nagle willtreturn An time !to 'do

'
the;tossing in

the Sunday.' morning game at Oakland. •: Tnorsen
probably,will.work.this afternoon, though \u25a0be al-
ways has been a mark;for*the. Commuters* in.the
past," \u25a0\u25a0 ; .- \u25a0..:'- ..--\u25a0- . - -

,-.:. .-;*.. i

.\u25a0:':. PORTLAND, Ore, Aug.;24.—Guy Lee'
the s formerl^Fortland :amateur!* welter,
weight "champion^? and /Jack fDolan "of
San >have

'been* matched for
a:;10ground \u25a0 go .; at\ StJ

'

Johns/ Portland
suburb,.; on \u25a0; Labor day. Lee .formerly
"fought rinithe* welter weight class;but
has • reduced his :weight^ to ? rrieetsboys
in the .135 poundI'class: ;r*The

*
main •go

will;be :preceded 1by.a"preliminary
-
be-

tween.Frankie O'Brien andKidExposi-
to, both \u25a0Portland' youths.?" \u25a0„;.'-\u25a0>

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Guy Lee and Jack Dolan
To Box 10 Rounds

SARATOGA N. V., Aug. 24.
—

Several
horses belonging to J. It. Keene were
sold in the paddock here today and ex-
ceptionally prices were realized.
Twenty-seven head sold for. a total of
569.750.

The star of the sale was l/ov* Note,

a maiden 2 year old fillyby Voter-True
Love. She was knocked down to E. R.
Bradley for $7,000. Helmet,' a stake
winner of last year and a grand 3 year

old. was also sold to Bradley for $6,500.
Captain Cassatt paid $5,100 for .the
daughter of Ben Brush-Betarica, a half
sister of Maskette. Jimmy Rowe,

Keene's trainer, bought Swep.Away

for $5,100. She is by Wild Mint-Pink
Domino. J. D. Stewart paid $4,200 for

Hilarious. Suffragist went to J. Baker
for $2,500.

Runnymede, an untried youngster,

but considered to £a first class, sold for
$4 500 to J. B. Stewart. Lahore was
bought by R. D. Williams for $5,000.

Nightfall went to R^T. Wilson Jr. for

$3,100 and .Wrap went.to A- Simons for
$3,100."

Keene Horses Bring Big
Prices in Paddock CINCINNATI^ Aug. 24.—Rowan .ha(T the bet-

ter of.ItucUor in.-a -10 inning s, pitcher*' btttle
here today, Cincinnati beating Brooklyn, 1 to 0.
Score: . It.-»LH; E.>

Brooklyn 0
" . 0

Cincinnati -'.. 1 -90
Batteries— Rurker and .Bergen; Rowan and

McLean. Umpires
—

Rigler anil Emslle. "-/ ,
s' . '\u25a0 •* '\u25a0•••;•' \u25a0/ v. -J

- '

j CHICAGO. Aur.;24.—Chicago made, lt three;
straight from Boston today, winning the final
pame. 11 to 1. t Curtis was wild In. the sixth.Issuing four paraes - and forcing in. two > runs.
Score: '/

v
" -v . -: It. -H.E.

Chicago .:..u rr , o
Boston ..............:......;:":-.'.\u25a0'.. l "~4

-
S2

\u25a0'- BatterJes
—

Richie -and •Kling,' Needham: Cur-
tis. Kvans

-
and -. Graham, Rsrldan. Umpires

—
Kletn and K«ue.--- • . : , •

'
\u25a0 \u25a0'-'* '*'• •'

ST. LOUIS,.Auk. 24.—Lush. wakened' in the
flna] Inning'here today, allowing}three runs and
losing the game for St. Louis. Score: • - *

' v^\;
-
r.:h. c.

St. .L0u1*.....' ...1V....."..... 2 ' 6 'i
New 'Y0rk;..... :.......",....... ... 4 S :

-
-1

Batteries— Lufh and. Ph<>lpii;:Ames and Scblei.
Umpire.*—Johnatone and. Eauon. :' .-'-..-

- • , •-.--
PITTSBURG, Ang. 24.—Philadelphia .today

made it» last appearance •of the season In Pitta-burg: and' won \u0084 the, game -Jo .^ the -sixth' Inning,
when t Magee .made ;a home \u25a0\u25a0 run

-
with» the bases

fu.lL' ;.Score:.' R." H.* E.
Philadelphia

". ............. ... .10 . 10 2
Plttsburg ...'..,:..-;..V ..; S ; ;12i\u25a0 -V3
*".Batteries— Ewf^jr and Moran;" Adam*. Leerer.I/Oiflpld uud. (Jihsou. Hmpires^-Brennan and
O'Day.

OAKLAND, Aug., 24.—Neighbors of
the Oakland wheelmen's club pavilion at
Twenty-fourth street and .Oakland,"ave-
nue, complained to the board of"police
and fire commissioners ', today that ;the
boxing bouts given by the club were a
nuisance.- The complaint, was read at
the board meeting when the -club was
given a permit for three six'round and
three four round bouts forrAugust 30.
Al.Moffitt, representing the wheelmen,
promised that a new arena 1

would be
found before the next card is given.
The protest against the ;fights in.-:the
neighborhood was made by;Charles'J.
Scholer, D. J W.: Williams.-. A.~-Vix,F. A.
Richards and F.KB. Howland. .,

Oaklanders Dub Fight
(jame a Nuisance-

11

School Children• In Overland*

JTew Acrnt for*
Cadillac Cars |—

.1 i
-<

Record Breaking?
Reo Return*

\u25ba- i.i <

\u25ba. . »
Anto Men Go I
to Lo* Angt^ea ]

«

Atitoi Allowed I
la Grant Park j

Many M»nrc!N I
Are Exported |

Actress Bny-s I
Speedwell Car |-—

\u25a0«

1 -m

EnKiaeer {
Uujn Pullman 1

Salt Water Baths
Are invigorating, keep the*
system in good trim. The

T URLINE
Lj BATHS

Bush 'and Larkin \u25a0 Sts.

SALT WATER DIRECT
FROM THE OCEAN

Tub Baths
• Swimming Pool

Turkish and Electric Baths
and Massage

OPEN EVENINGS


